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Protocol for using the Hiding Out Materials 

 

Session 1 

 

1. Sit children comfortably around you as if it were “story time”. 

2. Give them the booklet and ask them to look at the front cover. 

3. Ask them what the author’s name is 

4. Ask them if the title and cover conjures up any images in their heads 

5. Say this is a story about a boy called Peter who is on holiday in France with his family and another family. Do not give any more 

context than this. 

6. Say “we are going to read the story together in English but there’s going to be some surprise words in the story. Shall we see what 

these surprise words are?” 

7. Open story to the first page. “what kinds of words are the surprise words?” elicit – they’re French words 

8. Say “we’re going to try to work out ‘clever guess’ what the French words mean by reading the story together” 

9. Ask “what does the word “par” mean in the title on the first page?” “how did you work that out?” 

10. Researcher reads first paragraph at normal L1 speed and does not hesitate over the French words and asks students to follow the 

lines with their finger as s/he does so. 

11. Elicit French words by clever guessing. If they can’t guess a word leave it, try to make a mental note, and come back to it later. 

Only give the word if they are really getting anxious. 

12. if they volunteer a strategy that they used to infer try to give it a name and stick to it throughout the sessions 

13. Ask one student to read the paragraph again this time putting all the words into English 

14. Repeat steps 10-12 with next paragraph but break into manageable chunks 

15. At the end of the page ask for a volunteer to read one of the paragraphs in English as fast as they can 

16. Go on to page 2 and repeat procedure 

17. Use praise throughout and give feedback on how they are doing. 

18. Ask them not to talk about the story to the other children as this would spoil their fun and their chance to learn from doing it like 

this. 
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Comments from a student teacher’s evaluation of using Hiding Out with a class during her teaching practice 

 

Learners completed a short six-question questionnaire and were encouraged to give honest answers.  

 

The students had to answer the following questions: 

1. Have you enjoyed this activity? 

2. What have you learnt from doing this activity? 

3. Do you feel more confident about reading French texts now? 

4. Do you feel more inspired to read French texts? 

5. Which strategy did you find most useful? 

6. On a scale of 0 – 10, how useful did you find this exercise? 

 

Student A: She admitted that she had learnt “techniques of how to work French vocab and grammar out”. 

Student B: He thought that the activity was “fun”. He said he had “learnt more prononciation [sic] and grammar”. Encouragingly, he 

stated that he now felt more confident reading French texts and that “it has helped a lot because I can read French and English 

simultaniously [sic]”.   

Student C wrote “I haven’t enjoyed doing this activity because this activity was hard.” They wrote that they had learnt that it is easier 

to scan the words to make them sound out before I write it or read it. They believed that they were more confident “of reading long 

texts of French now”. They found strategy 5 more useful because they “find it easier to scan the words than guess”.  

Student D said she had learnt some new words. She said “I do feel more confident reading French exts because now I understand it 

more”. She really liked strategy number 5, saying that “I found the read the word out loud strategy because it makes it easy to make a 

link to English words”. 

Student E enjoyed this activity “because it is good to test your brain”. She said she now felt more confident reading texts because “I 

always never raised my hand but now I have the strength to”. The strategies she found most useful were ones that draw on current 

knowledge (1 and 4).  
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Strategies for “clever guessing” a word or a phrase: 

 

1. Have I read the whole sentence to see if it makes sense?  

2. Have I read ahead and then gone back to see if the meaning is more obvious? 

3. Have I used my common sense from what I know of the situation? 

4. Is it a word I already know? Have I really tried to remember it?  

5. Have I sounded out the word?  

6. Does the word look like an English word? 

7. Have I looked for other clues, such as pictures or a title? 
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Hiding Out 

Par Elizabeth Laird 

 

It was cool in the cave. Peter Castle stood just inside the entrance and 

peered in. Il could still feel le soleil beating down, uncomfortably on his 

back, while wafts of fresh, earth-smelling air washed over his face from 

le silence and darkness within. 

 

Il looked over his épaule to check that the others had not seen him. Sa 

soeur Rachel was paddling dans la rivière, the other side of a narrow 

field. Julian et Sophie Fletcher were squabbling over les early 

blackberries that dotted the hedgerow. Les adultes were still lolling 

about dans the long grass. La chaleur seemed to have made them 

sleepy. They were no longer bothering to beat at les mouches and the 

wasps that clustered round the peach stones and melon rinds and les 

assiettes abandonnées. 

 

Everyone had gathered round the mouth of la caverne when they had 

first arrivés dans les voitures. Peter had wanted to go dedans and look 

round there and then, mais Papa had pointed to a notice half hidden 

sous a tangle of brambles: Interdit au Public. Danger! 

 

“Better not Pete. There might be hungry cavemen lurking about là-

dedans”. Peter had not répondu.  Quand Papa treated him as if he were 

still ten year old, as if he still played “let’s pretend” games et collected 

football stickers, Peter tried to ignore him. 

 

Billie Fletcher had answered him though. She was even plus stupide 

than her children. 

 

“Oh honestly, Tom. You’re giving me the creeps! Again.” 

 

“Silly Billie!” Papa had said fatuously. “You’d love to meet a caveman. 

He’d grab you par les cheveux and drag you dans sa caverne  ….” 

 

Billie had squealed. La mère de Pierre had suddenly become interested 

in a butterfly sunning itself on the notice, et had pointed it out to 

Rachel. 

 

Peter took another step into la caverne. It was plus grande than it 

looked from dehors. You had to duck your tête at the entrance in order 

to get in, mais dedans, the roof was arched so that it was assez facile to 

stand up. 

 

The midday glare had been so fierce that, pour a moment, la caverne 

seemed complètement noire! 
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Caché 

Par Elizabeth Laird 

 

Les yeux de Peter were adjusting to the dark now and there was a 

glimmer of green light some way ahead. He could see toute la caverne. 

It was not très grande, no bigger than his séjour at home. But it was 

only possible to stand up straight in the middle, as the rounded roof 

sloped down on all sides, like an attic room. 

Peter could see the source of the lumière verte now. It came from a 

shaft dans la roche, like a funnel, that was just assez grande to wriggle 

through and which must lead out to the field above. La couleur verte 

was caused by a filter of leaves and tufts of grass that grew out of the 

funnel walls. 

“Ah, une autre porte” thought Peter. That’s handy. I could live here. To 

keep warm I’d light le feu over there, près de l’entrée, et I would sit on 

the boulder beside it and make un lit to sleep on with bracken or 

something, and keep my things in that little hole in the wall. 

“Peter!” Rachel l’appellait. Her voice, coming from the field dehors, 

sounded strangely dead and muffled au fond de la caverne. “Come on, 

Peter!” Nous allons à la rivière. We’re going to build a dam! We need 

you!” 

Peter est retourné à l’entrée. He could move round easily dans la 

caverne now that ses yeux were used to the dark. He peered out, 

shielding his body from view behind an elderberry bush that grew by 

the mouth de la caverne. 

Rachel had her back to him, and was running away vers la rivière, her 

bright yellow shorts bobbing about comme un papillon géant as she 

zigzagged across the rough grass trying to éviter the clumps of sharp 

thistle. 

“Can’t find him!” she called to Sophie, who had stopped picking 

blackberries and was peeling off ses chaussettes, ready to paddle dans 

la rivière. “Il must have gone somewhere avec Julian” 

Peter let his breath out. He was safe from les filles, anyway. 
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Caché 

Par Elizabeth Laird 

The story so far.  

Peter was on holiday in France avec sa famille (the Castles) and with une 

autre famille, (the Fletchers). They were now travelling home to England in 

deux voitures. They stopped for a picnic. After eating lunch, la soeur de Peter, 

Rachel, and her friend Sophie ont joué dans la rivière. Peter found une 

caverne noire and, being fed up with the others in the group, a décidé to go 

and sit dans la caverne. After a while he started to create a door pour la 

caverne made out of woven twigs. 

                                  Madame Castle suddenly appeared where 

the trees and the bushes formed a gap above the little beach au bord de la 

rivière. 

“Girls!, it’s time to partir! Put on your shoes et chaussettes” 

“Maman, we’ve only just…” 

“You heard me, Rachel” 

“Mais, why can’t we stay…” 

“Ca suffit!” 

Rachel could see that there was no point in arguing.  

“Moi et Sophie want to go dans notre voiture. S’il te plaît maman!  

“I couldn’t care less which car you go in. Mais je voudrais partir now, or 

we’re going to miss le ferry! 

Regretfully les filles waded out de la rivière. Où est papa? 

“Loading up the picnic things. He’s going with Billie. I’m driving our car” 

                               

“Oh!” Rachel was surprised. Papa usually tried to stop Maman driving, 

especially abroad. He usually insisted on driving his own car lui-même. The 

girls forced their still wet feet into leurs canvas shoes. Monsieur Castle was 

already sitting in the driving seat of la voiture des Fletchers. Billie Fletcher 

herself était in the passenger seat, turning round to talk to Julian in the back. 

“Où est Peter?” said Madame Castle. 

“He was with Julian”, a dit Rachel 

Monsieur Castle had already started la voiture des Fletchers and now he began 

to reverse out of the entrance du champ. 
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Caché 

Par Elizabeth Laird 

 

Peter sat à l’entrée de la caverne and watched the others getting into les 

voitures. It looked as if Papa would drive off le premier. Peter didn’t want to 

be dans la voiture avec Madame Fletcher et Julien. He would wait until they 

had gone, then hop into the front seat of their own car, à côté de Maman. 

Il est retourné dans la caverne to fetch his things. He didn’t want to partir. 

This past hour had been the best part of this awful holiday. 

He stepped outside in time to see Maman sauter dans la voiture and start off 

down the lane! 

For a moment, he stood still, too shocked to act. Puis, he dropped everything 

and ran forward.     

“Maman, arrête, Maman!”                                                 

Incredibly, she did not hear him. La voiture gained speed. He ran after it, 

expecting it de s’arrêter. It did not. He was running in dead earnest now, plus 

vite than he had ever run in his life. Pour un moment he thought he could catch 

up with la voiture. The gap was closing.  

 

“Maman!” he shrieked again. Mais les roues were rumbling and rolling over 

the loose surface of the lane, et la voiture was speeding up. It was racing 

further and further away. Then it turned a corner and elle a disparu! 

 

Peter’s breath was coming out in painful heaves. He tried to get his legs to 

make one last spurt, mais elles ont refusé. It would be stupid, in any case, to 

go on running. He slowed down to a trot, then to a walk and puis il s’est arrêté 

completely. 

 

Soudain, all around him, there was an awful silence.  

“They’ve gone! They’ve left me behind!” Il a dit out loud. But the idea was 

incroyable. He could not take it in. I’m all on my own, he thought. Au centre 

de la France. I don’t even know le nom of this place. I don’t know where I 

am. 
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Caché 

Par Elizabeth Laird 

 

La caverne looked exactly la même as it had done a short while earlier, 

and yet something était différente. It seemed wilder and more real. 

 C’est le silence, thought Peter. While les autres had been 

picknicking nearby, a background of voices had somehow made la 

caverne seem more friendly. It had been like being dans une maison 

avec toutes le fenêtres ouvertes when everyone else was in the garden. 

It was not at all like that now. The only sounds were the faint rustling 

du vent in the dry leaves of the hedge and the distant gurgling de la 

rivière. 

 He sat down on the boulder where he had sat avant to try to 

work things out. They usually s’arrêtaient for petrol and things every 

three hours or so, he thought. Pity they filled up before we left the main 

road. It’ll be at least two hours before they need s’arrêter again. Then 

they’ve got to come back, which makes it quatre heures at least.  

 Quatre heures! His heart sank. Il a regardé his watch. It was 

three now. It would be at least sept heures before he could expect them. 

By then it would be getting noir. Then Peter thought of something else, 

and his stomach lurched uncomfortably.  

 They wouldn’t know where to find him! Dad had just taken a 

turning off the main road, and driven until he had found une rivière and 

a good place pour piqueniquer. They had not even looked it up on the 

map. It would be presque impossible in the half-darkness to find it 

again. 

 Peter a pensé: I suppose I’d better find une ferme, and tell 

someone I’m here. They’ll get in touch with the police or something. He 

felt daunted at trying to explain what had happened en français. 

 Ma mère et mon père, il a dit, trying it out in his head, and 

paused. Et ma soeur, he added. He tried hard to visualize the pages of 

his livre de français, but he could not produce the words for ‘go’ or 

‘leave behind’ or ‘lost’. He had never bothered much avec le français à 

l’école. Bonjour. Je m’appelle Pierre. J’habite à Croydon. Le silence 

was suddenly broken by a new sound.  

 A vehicle was coming up the lane. Peter's heart bounded with 

joy. 'They've come back' he shouted. Then he listened more carefully. 

The engine sounded wrong. 
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Caché 

Par Elizabeth Laird 

 

Peter stood dehors de la caverne et looked at a lizard sitting sur 

une pierre. Then there were deux. La deuxième was smaller. It 

was silver avec a bright green stripe running down le dos. 

‘Bonjour, stripey,’ a dit Peter. The silver lizard scuttled off into 

a clump of overhanging grass. L’autre stayed. 

‘Salut Robert’, a dit Peter. ‘You’re not scared de moi, are you?’ 

The lizard did not move. 

‘Robert,’ a dit Peter encore une fois. The name sounded right, 

he did not know pourquoi. He was glad he had given them des 

noms. It made them seem plus friendly. 

The blackberries were growing thickly along the hedges that 

bordered the lane and ran down to la petite rivière. Rachel and 

Sophie had eaten them out near the picnic spot, but further 

along they were plentiful and ripe, glowing and purple in the 

strong light du soleil de l’après-midi. 

Si c’était l’Angleterre, thought Peter, there’d be hordes of old 

ladies, trampling around, with baskets and walking sticks 

trying to get at them. C’était différent en France. People did not 

seem to think much of blackberries. The just let them fall. 

He picked the blackberries and il en a mangé until he was 

bored. It was fiddly and irritating, having to reach up and risk 

being scratched for every morsel, and he didn’t feel satisfied. 

Il a pensé: I’ve got to get some real food,. De la viande, ou des 

pommes de terre, or something! I’m really hungry!
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Caché 

Cooking meant he would have to faire un feu. He could have a 

go at that. His livre de survival methods had suggested lots of 

ways. You could rub deux batons together. You could use a 

flint, you could refract les rayons du soleil through a 

magnifying glass. Il had never managed to get a proper feu 

going, mais il would just have to essayer, essayer et essayer 

encore. 

Peter looked down the lane. There was no scarcity of fuel. Le 

countryside had been baked by le soleil chaud de l’été. Dry 

leaves, wisps of hay and frail brittle twigs lay profusely along 

the grassy verges. He got up, et dans quelques minutes he had 

collected a good armful. He would lay son feu not where he 

had first thought, but au fond de la caverne, under the green 

funnel. It would be caché there. 

He dumped the fuel on the ground. It was trop tôt to light it 

now. He had to find de la nourriture to cook on it first, et, just 

as important, il devait trouver something to cook it in. He 

needed a pot of some kind.  

           

 

Son livre had shown him how he could cook quite well in an 

old tin can, making a handle, and a tripod to hang it from. He 

would look for one later on, au bord de la rivière. Mais la 

première chose was to find some stuff to cook. Il looked at 

some dandelions. Il had nibbled some once before. The tasted 

affreux! Still il had no choice. Something chaud and cooked, 

even if it was a funny tasting soup, would be nicer to manger 

than raw leaves. 
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Caché 

“Arrête la voiture, Maman! I’m bursting!” 

“Oh Rachel, really? Can’t you wait?” a dit Madame Castle. 

“Non, vraiment, I’m dying to go!” 

“But we’ll lose sight of Papa et Billie. I want to change drivers 

quand nous nous arrêtons for petrol. I don’t fancy driving 

round the Paris pérriphèrique on my own. In the rush hour!” 

“My maman is scared of les autoroutes françaises too” a dit 

Sophie. 

“Scared” a dit Madame Castle. “I’m not scared. I’m just not 

used to them that’s all” 

“Oo!” a crié Rachel. “Vite, I can’t attendre any longer!” 

Madame Castle swung la voiture over to the hard shoulder and 

braked sharply. Rachel scrabbled at the handle, opened the 

door and raced into a thin screen of bushes, tugging at her 

shorts as she went. 

Madame Castel kept le moteur en marche, ready to partir again 

the moment Rachel was back. Elle did not hear la voiture de la 

police glide to a stop behind her. Elle did not hear anything 

until a polite official voice at her elbow a dit: “Bonjour 

Madame”. 

   Elle a sauté! And she turned round to look into the face of a 

tall policier. 

“Oh” elle a dit helplessly. “er bonjour”. Il a touché the peak of 

his cap. Il was not smiling but he did not look unfriendly. 

“Vous êtes en panne?” 

“Je suis anglaise” a dit Madame Castle. “Anglais, no 

understand”. The policeman’s shorther co-driver came up to 

join him. 

“Des touristes” The tall one said to him. “Il ne parlent pas 

français. Tu parles anglais?” 

“Ah non” said l’autre policier, He wasn’t going to make a fool 

of lui-même trying to talk anglais. 

Rachel scampered back et elle a sauté dans la voiture on the 

far side. Les deux policiers did not notice her. Ils had walked 

around to look at the front de la voiture. 

There, you see?” a dit Madame Castle. “Maintenant, you’ve 

got us into a right mess. C’est probablement illégale to stop on 

the autoroutes. We’ll probably be arrested maintenant! 
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Caché 

par Elizabeth Laird 

The story jusqu'à maintenant. 

Les deux familles went off dans leurs voitures leaving Pierre behind dans un champ avec une caverne.  

Pierre was scared de parler avec un fermier because he could not speak français very well. So il a preparé un feu and, using an old tin 

can, cooked himself some nettle soup and des poissons that he caught dans la rivière.  

Meanwhile Papa et Billie, who were dans une voiture, became separated from Madame Castle, Sophie et Rachel qui étaient dans 

l'autre voiture.  

They didn't meet up again until ils sont arrivés à Dover. Quand they found out about Pierre, Papa was shocked et Madame Castle a 

commencé à pleurer. Ils ont parlé avec the English police qui ont téléphoné la police française. Papa est retourné  en France to look 

for Pierre. 

Soon la police française a commencé à chercher Pierre, but they couldn't find him. His name was broadcast on the radio et à la 

télévision française. But they still couldn't find him.  Then the wife of the farmer, whose ferme was près de la caverne noticed that des 

légumes had gone missing from her vegetable plot et elle a téléphoné à la police. 
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Caché

Monsieur Castle recognized la caverne from a long way off 

and would have broken at once into a run to get there faster if 

Mercier, le policier had not put out a restraining hand. 

"Slow, my friend" il a dit in his thickly accented English. "he 

hear us, he is afraid, he run away". 

"Sshh!" Madame Favier a dit irritably, placing her feet with 

care on the grass verge. Monsieur Castle contained himself for 

a few metres more, puis burst away from them, ran the last 

deux cent metres and plunged inside la caverne. He saw the 

bed, le feu which was still smoking and the sooty tin can. Puis 

he pounced on something that was lying par terre. 

"His knife," il a dit, in a squeaky voice. "he's ici! Pierre! Où est 

tu? Come out! C'est moi, Papa! 

It took him a while to realize that la caverne was empty. 

"Look, c'est son couteau" a dit Monsieur Castle holding it out 

to Mercier. Il est ici. Vite vite, please!". He wanted to act, to 

run somewhere, to chase Pierre. Les policiers ignored him. 

Monsieur Castle turned to Madame Favier. "How far does the 

wood extend? Can he get out at the top?" 

She shook sa tête doubtfully. Il y a a very thick hedge and a lot 

of wire up there. It's the boundary de notre ferme." 

"Regarde!" Chassot had grabbed Mercier's arm. "Up there! on 

the right!" 

The thin tense figure of a boy had wriggled out of the wood 

through the highest, narrowest corner. He was hunting along 

the hedge cherchant a place to get through. 

The boy had seen Mercier now. He paused pour un moment in 

anguished indecision, like a wild animal frightened for its life. 

Then he made a decision and began to leap down the hill to the 

gate at the bottom. 

Pierre, Pierre, arrête, c'est moi Papa! 

 

 

 

 

 

 


